Light and Crisp

% abvTap #

Lime Seltzer

An assertively effervescent, clean hard seltzer with fresh lime flavor

5.0

6

Celestial Blonde

A medium-bodied, malty, sweet Belgian-style Blonde ale with a heavenly finish

6.9

1

Endless Sun Ale

A light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale with some wheat and lightly toasted malts

4.5

14

Feierabend (Beer:30)

A golden German lager with a slight sweet honey and malt aroma and a well balanced
blend of malt and noble hop flavor

6.2

3

Blood Orange Gose

A sour wheat ale with sea salt and natural Blood Orange flavor

5.0

13

Abbey Single

The first in our new Belgian style series, using only Belgian malts, it's pale and crisp like a
pilsner, but with fruity and spicy notes from the Belgian yeast.

5.3

5

T-Rail Pale Ale

An amber colored American pale ale, medium-bodied, with well-balanced malt and hop
flavor, a hoppy aroma, and crisp finish

5.3

8

Lupulin Daydreams IPA

This hazy IPA has intense tropical fruit, juicy citrus, and resinous hop notes from the
double dry-hopped cryohops.

7.0

12

Single Hop Pils: Callista

American style Pils using only the Callista hop. Look for notes of stonefruit, citrus, and
tropical fruit

4.8

15

Abbey Dubbel

Rich and flavorful dark Belgian style ale, using only Belgian malts and house made
Belgian dark candy syrup

8.0

4

Rebel Red Lager

A full-bodied malty lager with a nice toasty malt and biscuit flavor along with a mellow,
slight noble hop flavor

5.6

7

The Eleven

An American Black Ale originally brewed on 11/11/11. Great balance between dark malt
character and hop bitterness, flavor and aroma

6.6

11

Slack Tub Stout (Nitro)

Dark and roasty, with a touch of molasses and a silky smooth finish due to the generous
helping of oatmeal in the grist

5.5

16

Spring Enigma IPA

This version of the Enigma IPA features mango and habanero peppers for a tropical fruit
flavor and aroma with a slight kick of spice flavor in the finish

6.2

9

Barleywine

This Barleywine has rich and luscious mouthfeel, with deep malt flavors balanced with
assertive hop bitterness.

11.0

2

Impeccable Afternoon

A pale Belgian style ale with notes of lemon, coriander, and bubble gum. Brewed using
the Pink Boots Society's hops blend.

5.6

10

This unfiltered double dry hopped New England Style IPA is packed full of juicy hop
aroma and flavor.

7.0

Hoppy

Malty

Dark & Roasty

Seasonal/Specialty

Coming Soon
Hype Juice IPA

Interested in trying a sample? We offer 5 oz flights!
Wine - Allegro

PA SPIRITS

Merlot

Tequila- Hidden Still

Riesling

Vodka- Hidden Still

Chardonnay

Gin- Hidden Still

Cabernet Sauvignon

Rum- Hidden Still

Rose

Spiced Rum- Hidden Still
Bourbon- Hidden Still

